
 Happy Birthday’s!!  

          Next Nursery Closure!! 

Lots of birthdays this month throughout 

the whole nursery!! Presents will be arriving   Christmas is fast approaching so 

for Lucas L, Charlotte, Marlowe, Emily W,   along with the festive cheer etc 

Alexa, Phoebe, Lillie, Lydia, Sarah McK and Alex G!  we all also look forward to a nice 

         wee break!! The nursery closes at  

 Attendance       12 noon on Thur 24th Dec and re- 

Please remember to ring the     opens on Mon 4th Jan 16, pop the  

nursery in the morning if your     dates onto your calendars!! We  

child is not going to be in.  Thanks!    also plan to have our usual Xmas 

         Eve Party for all the children   

  New Starts      from 10-12 noon….Yepee!!! 

A big warm welcome to our new families! 

We hope Sophia, Daley, Cohen & Max C     Comments Box  

enjoy playing at nursery as much as all our 

other boys and girls!      Our October Comments Box was 

         rather empty this month � so  

         please remember it can be very 

         helpful for us to know our  

         parents views on the service we  

         are providing!!      

            Thanks!! 

 

 

 

 Themes 

          Oh it’s Damp & Nippy!! 

Babies & Tots- Weather 

Toddlers- Weather      Well the winter months are here!! 

Pre-Preschool- Fairytales      Please remember to dress your  

Preschool- Helping Hands      children appropriately (Warm 

Afterschool- Dinosaur’s      Coats, Hats and Wellies) also 

         remember to include a change of 

         clothes incase of any accidents  

 New Staff Update!!     etc! 

 

Well Maxine and Sarah H have now           Preschool Application 16/17 

been with us for 3 weeks and are both 

settling into nursery life the very best!   We will be holding an info evening 

Over the next few weeks they will continue    normally near the beginning of 

to move throughout the rooms getting to know   December. The purpose of this  

the different routine’s, learning all the   meeting is to have the chance to 

names of the children and start to deal with   view the preschool room, collect  

parents!! They are doing a great job so far,   books & forms and listen to how  

and the children love having more staff to play with!!  you complete the form. Date to  

         be confirmed! 


